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Leslie Williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com> Mon, Aug 21, 2017 at 12:40 PM
To: leslie williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

What Do you see in this 2008 Email written By Leslie in Michigan excatly 10 Months before leslie finally discovered online the Name of the Crime she had already
been enduring everyday, every where including at apartments since the OPEN Gangstalking started towards her in 2001-02- Does she state that she believes that
library employees appear to be engaging in behaviors that are leading leslie to believe that their occuring in order to use their actions as a Normal appearing
reason to Bann her, this was mainly concerning U of M Dearborn Mi Library staff and students and Henry Ford Centniniel Library off of Michigan and Greenfield rd,
in Dearborn Mi- ( remember anyone can Google Gangstalking and Universitie's - then Gangstalking and Librarie's)- WHO is Controlling them 
Observe these Three Video's- ( PS the Information in the U of M Video's the Perpetrators at USD Univeristy, in San Diego in 2011-12 Put that information in their
LESLIE DID NOT ).- their is a Link in the Blog your in now of a National Radio Show leslie is on -1 of many- that clearly shows leslie state her Online activitie's
have always been hacked and Infiltrated- iyt is the 9/01/15 show- 
Observe and witness truth You see it as you continue

U of M GangStalker-Harrassing Victim Torture in
Dearborn Mi-Gangstalker Caught-January-20-2011
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NI89sd2w2Ao&t=1s 

This is 5 Secounds of over a 40 Minute Harrassment skit, leslie had to endure at U of M - ALL Over their Campus but mainly at the Library -( One of many that
night in U of M Dearborn Mi Library that caused leslie to go to U of M Campus Saftey on that same night 1/20/11
Does this Young Man really look like hes minding his own Buisness- REMEMBER Leslie was exposing U of M already For YEARS

U of M Torture Victim in Dearborn Mi-Gangstalker Caught-January-20-2011
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3W_pjZTb3e0 

NOW what do you see here- UCSD Library Security Guard OPENLY Admitting that a Staged Complaint/ event can cause her to be banned
 Now Remember the Gmail PDF link Directly Below this One that is in the Blog your in now Notice in ANY of the Attached emails leslie state their hoping to stage
event's at LIBRARIE'S and use It to bann her, the 2008 Email's attached within the Gmail PDF Link were written wheir IN MICHIGAN as well as the Other
Documentation that is included wexcept for the 2006 Email's They were made in San diego , which will be Discussed in the Next created Gamail PDF link 

Learning Disabled Woman EXPOSES Library Security ADMITTING Staged

Complaint can Bann her UCSD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ii470_c5jV0&t=2s 
Now whats this
Leslie catching 3 Teenager's in San Diego OPENELY Admit that they were intentionly put on the 928 Bus ( the SAME MTS Bus Route that had her Assaulted ) in
order to engage in the sensitization technique's of Gangstalking Crimes of putting their hand's to their Face- Google that technique to Gangstalking- WHY is this

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NI89sd2w2Ao&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3W_pjZTb3e0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ii470_c5jV0&t=2s
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being proven- because in the 1'st video above what do you hear Leslie state To U of M Dearborn Michigan  Campus Saftey that one of the main things their
additionally doin is hand signalling and putting their hands to their face- San Diego and U of M Dearborn Michigan is 3000 Miles apart

Learning Disabled Woman Catch's Gangstalker Admitting they were sent to

Harrass her-Read Comment
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgd_GMynPkA&t=8s 

Now what you just listened to understand and know whats in the description of this you tube video you just watched a Video made at the 928 Bus stop
showing leslie state that this technique is perpetrated around heron bus routes on 12/5/11 the kids were caught on 1/28/12- also know 3 sepearte UCSD
Students have been caught on tape admitting the same thing two on 10/10/13-  On UCSD Campus at the Gillman and Meyers street corner Bus Stop and
one on 10/13/13 - at the BusStop at LaKJolla Villagawe sq Dr right across the street from Ralphs groceries
and what did this Kid admit to- listen to the very last secound HOW did they know what corner to put him on -because they knew what Bus stop leslie
whould choose because they knew wheir she was goiun how Leslie looked up wheir she was goin the day before on the Computers at the North
University San diego Public Library- Google Gangstalking and Cubersurvallance and Libraries

2/20/13 Learning Disabled Woman Catches ANOTHER GangStalker ADMITTING

sent to Harrass
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ml7JRc6BEzU 
 

Now on Page 11 in the attached Gamil PDF link of the 2006 and 2008 email's You will Clearly deduce that leslie states she predicts behaviors before the
perpetrators engage in them that this then assist in proving that whats predicted is staged and who played a role in it ( and protected it if that become's part of the
event or anything that eventually is done because of the event)
Observe THREE of 6 Predicted assault one DIRECTLY Connected to a Orchestrated staged assault setup thru SDPD and MTS

Observe- OCCURRING IN SAN DIEGO
This MTS assault was also predicted 20 Mniutes before leslie Borded the Bus when it pulled up in her Tape recorder which she still has
This Prove's one of Countless crime's that have happened to leslie That she predicted first connected to gangstaklking

Look at Date of this email prediction leslie predicted the MTS Assault 11 days before it occuirred

https://targetgangstalking.files.wordpress.com/2011/11/assault11.pdf

Learning Disabled Woman Brutally Assualted on MTS Bus- San Diego
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pb3s3TwtEUc&t=1s

Their is a Police report concerning the Date and Location of this Assault

7/09/14 ANOTHER Brutal GangStalking Assault Learning Disabled Woman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_G93Wc4sm3k&t=1s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgd_GMynPkA&t=8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ml7JRc6BEzU
https://targetgangstalking.files.wordpress.com/2011/11/assault11.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pb3s3TwtEUc&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_G93Wc4sm3k&t=1s
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-7/06/14 BRUTAL Assault Predicted Two 1/2 Days before it Occurred See Description  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bfBe2... 

July 9''th 14 ANOTHER Brutal GangStalking Assault Learning Disabled Woman 4

Assaults now
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VLsLKd8897w 

8/26/15 San Diego Park Ranger Says It Worked when told she Baited Police to

come to her
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w&t=3s 

1/30/14 Learning Disabled Woman BRUTALLY Assaulted in Lajolla Ca

GangStalking Read Comments
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Li9Fp-eBSPE&t=2s 

This assault was predicted 4 Times before it occurred -( 8 Hours before it Occurred 30 Minutes 10 minutes 5 Minutes and 30 secounds before it occurred in a tape
Recorder)

Now what your about to witness what do you also read in the 20068 Email's that Leslie states that their engaging in behaviors at business's she frequents to get
her needs met in order to bann her THIS email was made in Michigan
wellllllll Whats this.

It is 2 Different Ralphs Location's- in the first Video you see leslie state to a Lying criminal SDPD Officer that the Ralphs employees are repeating Gangstalking,
this event occurred at Friar's  Mission  center off of Fraiars and frazze Road in October 2012

Learning Disabled Woman Exposes GangStalking at Ralph's and the SDPD

Refusing to take Report
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ST08lsVAPzo 
Now what is this Ralphs OPENELY caught to the Very thing leslie stated she was experincing at the Raphs in the Video directley Above- ( Leslie was Banned
from that Location) except this ralphs is in ;laJolla Caught oin 12/25/12 it is Located off of laJolla Villaage sq Drive Leslie sufferred and endured MASSIVE
MASSIVE Gangstalking harrassment and staged events at this Ralphs
Observe DO you hear leslie predict that gangstalking will be said on her way into Ralphs then its caught then she asks for The address and more to prove wheir
she is

1/24/2013 Learning Disabled Woman Proves GangStalking Direct Conversation

Method is Happining

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bfBe2mQ1dYA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VLsLKd8897w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Li9Fp-eBSPE&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ST08lsVAPzo
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4Oo9omvC4U&index=1&list=

PLG0HywY45nLGg0XiwVTno37EXOc2zJdYJ 
This is It Occurring at UCSD

UCSD Gangstalking caught being Repeatedly said
8/16/2012 around Target of this Crime 3-of -3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yn1QObrY_5M&list=PLG0HywY45nLGcYN3GiZx7FIDEwg_-2o39 

San Diego Prosecutors and Public Defeders Repeat
GangStalker Suck My Dick GangStalk Oh My God
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulEXcgCsI_4&index=3&list=PLG0HywY45nLGjmD7W3-Vyt61ZhyNdhCcp 

This  Quote  i from a Hacked  Google Group Forumn post- OBSERVE

"""---So remember this always-Watch you back carry camera's 
that are in your immediate poskets and a digital recoreder to catch  
incidents on Audio File these are good things for proof of discovery  
and trust me if your a TRue GanGStalkking Tartget HAVE THEM USE THEM-I  
am experiencing at U of M Campus in Dearborn Mi the same exact  
sensitization campaighn used towards me that is used at where I sleep  
at wheir I shop at EVERYSINGLE place I go--Audio Spotlight directed  
converstaion tactics are the same and by the same individuals-The same  
at wheir I sleep "When I had my apartment -wheir I go shop-and  
different people are used for the same visual cue's their beggers---  
Harrassment and Gangstalking happens towards me especially thru  
already sensitizied campaighns"""---"""--They same exact Sensitization techniques every single 
one of them that it used at this university everyday are also used  
wheir I sleep Its the same campaighn delivered thru the stalking at  
two different place's these two being the main two-the smawe  
sensitization campaigh is used everywheir I go"Thats done to wheir me  
out because when your experiencing the same exact aabuse everywheir  
you go every single day wek after week its desighned to make you feel  
extremeley depresssed powerelss and hopeless then tyhey combine it  
with created homelessness, and if that doe'snt produce the breakdown  
they assualt you try to set you up somehow covertley they destroy your  
campsite they do any thing and everything in hopes that the last thing  
they do will be the straw that breaks""""---

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4Oo9omvC4U&index=1&list=PLG0HywY45nLGg0XiwVTno37EXOc2zJdYJ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yn1QObrY_5M&list=PLG0HywY45nLGcYN3GiZx7FIDEwg_-2o39
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulEXcgCsI_4&index=3&list=PLG0HywY45nLGjmD7W3-Vyt61ZhyNdhCcp
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Here is that Google Group Forumn Post written in Michigan at U of M Dearborn Michigan Library in 2010-. when you paste it and bring it up
 click on wheir you see," Fellow Ti's Hang in their.....""
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY 

4/04/14 GangStalking Caught MTS Bus Learning
Disabled Woman-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bwXi58ujeU8Do you Hear Gangstalk oh My God repeated well thats what The San Diego prosecutors and Public defenders
were caught doin 

9/04/13 GangStalking Inside of Hall of Justice San
Diego Learning Disabled Woman - Description

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xQKYohHNY8Q 

https://groups.google.com/forum/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bwXi58ujeU8Do
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xQKYohHNY8Q

